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Letters Must Be SignedThey'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

IMffpJSEfiHB umjLO-Sxxs-
LOrJS..V HELLO

1 yS2ro& WHA? WHO?

BILL JENKINS

Managing Editor

FRANK JENKINS

Biltor

Due lo the Increasing number of inquiries regarding
letters to the editor signed only by Initials the Herald
and News will, starting today, require full name and
address on all letters of even a faintly controversial
nature submitted to this paper for publication. We have
tried In the past to publish certain letters on what we
felt were non controversial subects without a name
where such a request was made. It Is Impossible, due to
Space limitation, to keep a complete file of letters for

fiublic Inspection, however, and so In the future all
must be signed.

Entered ai second class matter t the post office of Klamath Falls, Ore.,
, oa August 20, 1000, under act ot Congress, March 8, 1879

MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press la entitled exclusively to the use lor publication
cf i! ths local newt printed In this newspaper as well as ell AP news.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES .

AIIC'm
people. Hie big convention then
would he only rubber stamps, willi
nothing lo do but okay the popular
will, and draw up parly platforms.

Sen. George Sniathers, Florida
Democrat, has proposed that choos-
ing ol candidates In political con-
ventions be abolished, letting iha
voters In the 4H ntalea pick tla
candidates In a June primary anil
then, alter they had campnlanril
vole fur one of lliem fur president
In November.

This would rrmilri! a innslliii.
tlonal amendment, a
out process which can't bn dona
this year. It's up lo Congress ,

start the ball rolling. Mavbe II wi,f
and mavbe It won't. It's dope nolh
Ing yet.

Because this would take so long
to do anywav. Hiniilhrrs anil
others .mined with Hen. I'aul Dniiii-In-

initials Democrat, In Mlitueit.
Inn a slop-ga- measure this vear.

.J.l.ll HU flnsi W" !",' PJ

y&ttjig the dihkif i
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NF.W YORK W Truce In Korea
that perennial bauble of hope

has been pretty well Isrniiiiled In
advance now by business and
Industry,

Rut doubtless, If It comm. it
still will aend psychological ripples
through the already troubled Amer-
ican economy first off, through
the stock and commodity rx
changes, always sensitive In

changes In policy or cour.-- e.

And, conceivably, these ripples
could grow Into waves.

Ths Interminable gabbing at
Panmunjom already has worked
the economy Into a sltuntlon
where the s ellerts
ot a truce would depend inelty
much on how people take It Just
another milestone in t he scemtii'ily
endless cold war, nr a real let-
down in defease of Kill.

And the public has been tiiuuht
Unit the defense eflorl is a duel
mainstay In an economy rather
dubiously balanced juol now be-
tween inflation and depression.
Times have changed since the
truce talks started last July.

Those who believe the truce
would lead to a defense letdown
and a business slump fear these
possibilities:

A truce could make consumers
evrn more reluctant to buy. A-

lready they are bargain hunters.
Some businessmen fear customers
will May home entirely, waiting fur
a collapse In prices.

Stock traders might abandon the
war babies Industries profiting
from rearmament, they might woo
again the peace babies Industries
hard hit when must matrrlah ere
earmarked for armament. Thy
ml-h- t even (ear that decllnlmt
defense spending would send the
heavy industries on the downward
path that textiles alrrady has trnl.
Commodity nrire-- . already weak
ened, might feel the depressing
touch of a truer. War has a heart-
ier appetite than peace.

Store buyers and factory pur-
chasing agents, already playing It
close to the vest, might put oil
future orders.

Congress, looking for a place tn
whittle the budget, might regard
the truce as an Invitation to carve
on the fat of military appropria-
tions, and foreign aid.

And the pressure to free tho
economy of controls on prices and
materials would take on a load of
fresh steam with the first whli per
of the peace dove s w ings In Korea.

Against all these possibllltti s
must be stacked two tacts: Billions
already appropriated for defense
have yet to be spent; and the
inflated and vulnerable economy
lint was proposed has alreadv
started back to normal size. A

Korean truce hasn't the lolling
potential It once had. The danger
now Ls thai even a small Ir.r
might upset a teetering economy.

The United States foreign policy
and the defense spending that goes
with It Is described as alreadv
"past the point of no return." That
means, more money.

Congress has appropriated
dollars for defense 80 bil-

lion of that still unspent. Congre.'J
has been asked tor 60 bill.on
dollars more In the fiscal vear
ehead. If this total of ISO billion
dollars ls poured Into the economy,
It could offset much of the effects
of the letdown from a Korean

truce.
And even If the nation should

change Its mind about the need for
rearmament, the letdown women t
snow up until aiier inr mouev
already appropriated can be spent:

In other words, Ihere'd be a
stretch-ou- t in the letdown.

It, i jv
s

1 N

ni.li a in in
NEW YORK Ml It was the

evening of Wilbur Peeble's annual
reunion with his old college chums,
a stag affair.

I houe you won t be lonely.
he said guiltily to his wife. Trellis
Mae. "I may be a little late getting
home."

His wife looked at him in cold
silence and held out a small
bundle.

"What's this?" said Wilbur, sur
prised.

it s vour new arinsing cos-
tume." replied Trellis Mae. ' t made
it for you myself, dear."

What in the world do I need
with a drinking costume?" de-

manded her husband.
"I got the idea from a news-

paper article." purred Trellis Mae.
"It told about a millionaire sports

overshoes, and a pair of heavy
leather cloves. Across the front of
the helmet was lettered a sign:

"Sip in Safety."
' Tin hoi going to take along this

junk." Wilbur said flatly. "You're
beimj absolutely silly."

"You are goin to take It!" said
Trellis Mac firmly. "And you're
uomg to promise me you won't take
a single drink without first putting
it on over your regular clothes
or you're not leaving this house!"

After half an hour of stirring
debate, Wilbur stomocd out the
door carryuig the package under
his arm.

Trellis Mae fell asleep a few
hours later with a victory smile
Mill on her luce. At 3:30 a.m. she
was nw.ikened bv n noulldillff' on
her door. She opened it and saw a

coveralls, and blinked owusmv fl

WASHINGTON Ml The presi-
dential priimiiles so far have given
a taste uf what It might be like If

the people In all 48 Mules had a
chance lo express their preference
among presidential candidates.

But once again this year, as In
the past, the Republican and Dem
ocratic candmatca will ue chosen
by delegates, not bv the voters In
general, al the two big party con
ventions in uueago this summer.

If there were presidential pri-
maries in all 4S stales belore those
conventions the voters might have
been able to express Iheir choice
so iiumislaKaoiy thai tne nrirmue-pollltrlau- s

would simply be limited
to saying amen.

Bys the time those conventions
roll around, oi cour.se. the litis: of
popular feeling lor one mini or
another muv have become so ap-

pal cut Unit the delegates woulln'l
dure any nolltlral conniving hut
.simply would approve tho popular
man.

In 31 Males the delegates to
Ihose conventions are chosen bv

party machines or bosses In stale
conventions or committees. In only
16 states will the voters have a
chance to express preference
among candvlatea or elected
delegates.

But those 16 primaries are such
a hodge-podge- , each one differing
Irom the other, that In only a few
slates like Minnesota, New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey and Oregon will
Hie people have a chance lo vote
directly on the candidates.

In New Hampshire freedom for
the voters to vote a preference
among candidates ia an old atory.
They've been able to do It In pre
vious presidential campaigns. 81111,
their huge vote for Elsenhower
stood the politicians on their ears.

Tins was the first year the
Minnesota voters' had a similar
opportunity. Even though I h e
names of Elsenhower. Tift,

and Truman were not on
the ballot, the people went throimh
snow to write In their names, even
when they couldn't spell Elsen-
hower.

It was Ihls write-i- vote the
of the people to name and vote for
the man they'd like for president
that astonished the politicians.
Nothing like It ever happened be
fore

And on April IS the people of
New Jersev will be able for the

ifirst time to express some direct
preference.

But this expression of voter op-
inion In a few scattered stales is
a long way from what might be If
the voters In all 41 stales hid the
same opportunity.

If thai ever happens, and al
nnis momeni mere a no sign u win.
the choosing of presidential can- -

idldates would be taken out of the
hands of the politicians by the

Ipoliceman holding a night stick
one hand-a- nd the sagemir form

f hcr husband in the other. Wilbur
wearing his overshoes and

her Irom bcucatn nis om looioau that if niy brother fell bv the t.

fsid? to pick him up aeam and

NO VACANCY

KLAMATH FALLS A few
months ago I noticed the transient
hotel, the Klamath Annex, had
been closed by a movement spon-
sored by the Klamath County
Health Department.

One night recently while cross-in- g

the street at Main and 11th,
I-- saw a poor, cold, dirty, ranged
and homeless human being stoop
down and pick up a cold and meow-
ing cat. and put it under his coat
lo try lo warm the animal.

I tried 'at two places to gel the
man some place lo sleep and was
refused. I then asked him if he
would sleep at the police station.
He refused, so I gave him every
cent I had with me and wished
mm wen.

; i am not criticising closure of
ihr Klamath Annex. I do not sav
whether It was right or wrong, but

;i do know I was taught from the
Holy Bible as a very small boy

again; that we shall always have
the poor with us.

Harold Thompson
1120 Pine

Sailor Appeals ,

"Chained Up" Suit
SEATTLE Ml Declaring 12.000

was too little for the "discomfort
chalnr-- to a ship's bridge during
a y voyage from Batavla,
Java, to Houston, Texas. William
M. Olynyk. Canadian
seaman, filed motion for a new
trial In Superior Court Monday.

Olynyk had sued the Isthmian
ei..n,,i.,- - 1 1. - S100.0O0. Asmor court jury awarded him

ij.ooo last week.
Olynyk. former boatswain of the

3. ivue jj. Dcavey. lestuiea
'at the trml he was put In chains
after trouble with S. E Williams,
tne ship's captain.
-

Now...
1952 PACKARD
"200" SEDAN

delivered in

By Mail year S11.00

in the huge Rubenstein furniture
store there. Cliff Horner still is his
team-mat- e in that store. Winsor
Calkins is the leading attorney in
Eugene, the others report, modest-
ly.

Austin Colbert, who once was
sales manager of the old Snyder
Motor Company here and who is
a brother of Bill Colbert, now State
Police Sgt. in Mediord, is with Kai-
ser in Spokane.

Jean Eberhart, who was coach
and athletic director at Southern
Oregon College before Uie war. has
a sporting goods store in Ashland.

Eb was the last one to relinquish
active connection with athletics. He
says there are certain advantages
to private enterprise over public
coaching.

One of the boys who didnt make
it is Glen D. Bessoneiie. once oper-
ator of the old Pine Cone Tavern
on South Sixth. Glen D. (The "D"
doesn't stand for anything just an
initial) is a brother ot Mrs. John
Holzgang of Klamath Falls and of
the Bessonette brothers of these

'parts. He's now in Los Angeles.

Bob Brown, our coach, is
of the Chrysler agency in

Fort Collins, Colo. We called him
there at 3:00 a.m. Sunday morning

Pacific Standard Time.
Al Van Doren. who w as our tubby

monflopr nnri now is one of the
slimmer members of the gang, is
with the Railway Express in rort- -

lana.
Bill Pittman lives at Los Gatos.

Bill always claimed that his father
was Governor General of Hawaii,
that he was the nephew ol sen.
Kev Pittman of Nevada, and that
he was the ot
Francis Scott Key who wrote the
"Star Spangled Banner.

Among his other nicknames (Pu-ke-

was one of them but that
shouldn't be mentioned here) Bill
was known as "Skinney". Now,
they say his jowls hide his collar.
Bill wasn't there to defend him
self, so we can t vouch for it and
will let It go at that.

... j..- , ... .j

published recently because some-
one wanted tne name. The letters
cannot all be filed due to a lack
of space and must be cleared out
frequently. This one had evidently
been destroyed, but it took that
many hours to determine it.)

That, therefore, is the reason we
demand names and addresses on
all letters of a nature that is even
faintly controversial.

Unlike almost every other paper
In the Northwest the Herald and
News does not maintain the anony-
mity of its editorial staff. If one
puts his name to it. The

scribes will have to
do the same thing I guess.

Never a day passes that this of-

fice doesn't get a letter from some
outfit addressed to us in Kalamnth.
Falls. You get used to it after
awhile. But it came as quite a
shock a few days ago to notice
some of the boxes that milk bot-

tles are carried in with the label
clearly burned on the side "Kalam-
ath Falls Creamery."

With the advent of warmer
weather our memories are carried
back to the good old days.

The days when you knew spring
was here by keeping a close watch
on the magnificent old trees that
used to shade the courthouse lawn.

First the bare branches. Then
the first tracery of buds bursting
out followed by an almost over-
night change to the full glory of
trees in their exquisite green
dress.

But I suppose the thoughts of
trees within the city limits are so
obsolescent that a man shouldn't
admit his age by telling of them.

The basketball tournament up in
Eugene over the weekend had one
surprise listener. .

Mac Epley, former managing ed-
itor of this paper, was driving be-
tween Puente and Long Beach tne
other night fiddling idly with the
radio. Imagine his surprise when
he tuned in the Central Catholic-Lincol- n

game. He didn't say what
station be had.

It's" a long Job for the city crews.
They no sooner wind up the job
of getting the snow off the streets
than they have to tackle the Job
of removing the ,ton3 of mud that
have been deposited in the gutters
by the winter blanket of white. It's
a tough job but the city has done
well with it.

Far be it from me to turn into
a doubting Thomas. But every

By Mail months 16.60
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By DEB ADDISON

Here's a different account of the
state high school basketball tourna-
ment. .

First, and despite any reports you
may get to the contrary, the road
down to Eugene is good. There was
packed snow on the highway from
about Cres-Oe- l to the tunnel going
Thursday; the road surface was
bare, though rain spattered, coming
back Sunday

Large dogs were in evidence at
Chemult as usual. Two large black
Labs were inspecting traflic from
the vantage point of a snow-pil- e

at each passing.
Engineers are still tearing up the

landscape of the upper Willamette
contributing to the boom at Eu-

gene and to your tax totals ever-
ywhereand actually show evidence
of having started work on the dam
after all these years.

We arrived too late to see the Pel-

icans in action. The excuse for go-

ing, really, was a reunion. Yours
tritltp ni-- t hat Hppn ttn 'nlri
school" man in any sense of the
word, and definitely is allergic to
homecomings and such

This was different.
It was the gathering of the mem-

bers of the Eugene High team
that won that same tournament and
then went on to the nationals in
Chicago 25 years ago. (One win,
one loss, at Chicago.)

Of the squad, plus coach
and manager, seven showed up.

Of this crew, only one man has
been "lost". Nobody knows what
became of Frank Lewis. The re-

maining nine all are reasonably
well settled down and are reason-

ably respectable "family men."
Three married their high school

aweethearts. tTwo of these couples
are living happily ever after.) One
went to New York for his bride:
the rest of us were found by our
help-mat- in between.

Three of the bovs still are in Eu
gene. Max Rubenstein is a partner

, .,

By BILL JENKINS
Elsewhere on this page you'll

find a notice to the public stating
that in the future all letters to the
editor must be signed with a full
came and address.

There's a reason behind it all.
It goes back a good many years

and brings memories of a contin-
uing battle that has never been
won by either side.

To start at. the beginning let's
say that the letters to the editor
column is the true voice of the
people. A chance for anyone to ex-

press his views on and about cur-
rent events.

A public rostrum, as It were, of-

fering a chance to anyone who can
write to have his say. At no cost
to nimseif.

In short, a free American press
at work.

Of course that outline is Utopian.
like so many other things in this
complicated me oi ours.

Letters leading to libel cannol
and will not be printed. They lead
to lawsuits in which both the writ-
er and the newspaper are liable
to huge damages. Profane letters
or letters in bad taste cannot be
printed. And so on and so forth

But if you have a legitimate
cause we want your letters. In the
past we have experimented with
various theories as to how we
could stimulate this flow of letters.

Shyness seems to be the leading
factor in keeping potential Bris-ban-

out of print. They are afraid
that people may scoff at what they
write. So they send in anonymous
letters. Some of these are accept-
able. Some are not.

This paper cannot in good faith
publish a blistering attack on some
person or group without reveal-
ing the name of the author. That's
like letting a hidden marksman
snipe at you. He can see you hu.
you can't see him. And it's not
lair. It is not the American way
of doing things. So if your letter
is highly controversial you must
identify yourself and have the cour-
age to say what you believe and
let everyone know how you feel.

But there are certain other mat-
ters that are not so controversial.
Or at least that's what we thought.

But recently some organized
groups in and around Klamath
Falls have grown so sensitive and
touchy that they have built a wall
around the fair publishing of the
news. They have done this by con-
stant phone calls to the office de-

manding lo know the names of
persons who wrote letters to the
editor signed only wiih initials.
Some of these we felt were not
controversial. Others we had no
hestltation about releasing. But
the staff cannot spend its ent.rc
time looking for back copies of
letters. (Yesterday I spent three
hours looking for a copy of a letter

Bedtime Snack
solves laxative problem

"I have had great success with
writes Paterson, N. J.,

man. After years of constipation,
t am now regular. Thanks to my
!i cup of all-bra- n every day!" If
jon suffer from Irregularity due
to lack of dietary bulk, try a bowl-
ful of this tasty cereal every night
before bed . . . it may bring back
the youthful regularity you
thought long lost, all-bra- n Is the
only type ready-to-e- at cereal that
supplies all the bulk you may
need. It's high In cereal protein,
rich In Iron, provides essential B
and D vitamins. Not habit-formin- g.

If you're not tatitfled after
10 days, send empty carton to
Kellogg', Battle Creek, Mich.,
and get soobli money back!

PACKARD GivesYou

man who took his drinking so ser
ious v hat he dressed for it like

V kine-- in a horned helmet andl'n
I chain mail"

"Oh. veah. I remember." sald'vs
Wilbur. "The motto of the Viking
society was. "A Vikine can always
drink one more." but his voice
grew indignant "what has that got
to do with me?"

"Well, evervtime you come home
from one of vour college reunions
you have a black eye. your clothes
are mussed or torn, or your shoes
are scuffed," said Trellis Mae. "So
I invented a safety drinking uni-

form for you.
Her husband mutely unwrapneo

the nackaee. Out came his hich
school football helmet, a suit of

green coveralls, some heaw winter

By MARY EG AN
agreed.aii ioo soon, students

aS school resumed this morning
alter the enjoyable Spring vaca- -

lion. regret ceased as
gifts'' tSSed to comiiig

events, report cards, recital, and
Junior-Senio- r prom.

The honor roll for the third term
was disclosed yesterday. The hard
earned one's and two s were nan
by the following students. Second
honors to seniors Marlene Mingo.
Kathleen Moeschler; juniors Jane
Gray. Barbara Howard and Betty
Sokall; sophomores Alfred ttegi- -

nato, Jerry Jarvais, John tiy.
Phvliss Ellis and Claudia Ehretn:
freshmen Terrance Hallinan and
Cecilia Kann.

Receiving tnira nonors were
seniors Shirley Hcidenreich, Elea
nor McKilllp. Susan vanocnoern.
Frieda Waldron and Marv Mauch;
.Inn ors Marv Eean. Mary Ann
Guidi and Linda Ellis and Jackie
Elle: sophomores Kathleen Carrier,
Cecile Vandenberg. Teresa Brun-ne-

Jonette Brandjeskv and Bill

Snider; freshmen Joan Brady, Eva
Casey. Sheila Howard. Robert Axel.
Catherine Kann and Joanne Schmit
Congratulations to all the students!

Six freshman girls have been
added to the Madrigal Choir. They
are Jonette Rochon. Kathleen Gal-

lagher, Cecilia and Catherine Kann,
Sheila Howard, and Joyce Pretari.
The girls will sine Thursday night
for the recital which will be based
on modern music.

morning along about seven o'clock
the Associated Press starts send-
ing over a story that reads I'kc
this: "U.S. Sabre Jet pilots report-
ed they destroyed one Red MIG
and probably damaged another. . ."

Never a story to the effect that
a U.S. Sabre jet got Itself clnt
bered by a Red MIG.

And I can't help wondering. It
seems funny that two opposing
sides could meet In the skies day
after day and fire thousands of
rounds of ammunition at each oth-
er without both of them scoring
a hit once in a while.

But, maybe they're as Invincible
as the Air Force ads make m
seem.

Tired of fish on fast
j aerole made easier

Big-C- ar Comfort
At Medium-Ca-r Cost!

U s alreadv too lute for that in
IVb'l, DmiKtas MiKKcnled (ongre
empower the Attoinev tlen-r- al to
arramie with the states. If they
wanted to. to hold presidential

this year.

Shrine Convention
Starts Business

SAN FRANCISCO M Somi
4.000 delegates from 164 Shi li e

Temples In the United suites, Can-

ada and Mexico opened busmen
sessions Tuesday for two conven-
tions Hhrlna Directors Association
of North America ind the Went-er- n

Shrine Association.
A colorful parade Is scheduled

Wednesday, "the conventions end
Thursday.

Ore.'

Klomoth Fold

"Does this thing belong to you.
ma im? ' asked the policeman,
pointing to Wilbur.

"Yes, I'm afraid so." sighed
Trellis Mac. "Do you want me to
sign for him, officer?"

"No, just take him off my
hands." said the cop. "He said he
iived here, but I thought he was
a prowler lroin Mars or some-thine.- "

Wilbur undressed and climbed
with tired gratitude into bed. Trel-
lis Mac lay wide-eye- d and sleepless
in the next bed.

"Well'" she finally demanded..
"I sure took a kidding from the

bovs when I first unwrapped the
hnnrilp said Wilbur. "But after
a couple of drinks thev all wanted

Ito wear thp costume, too. I had an
jawlul time gettiiiK it back from
them when the party broke up.

..S-'"-
;. Ik . h

' l the '

rfvi,vr,ff
society on VhV spot." said Wilbur.

They told me to ask j
I'-orto design .ocr fcrrn
for us one not quite so heavy.

"And what is the name of vour
new society, may I ask," said Trel-
lis Mae icllv.

"The Safety Sippers Club." ans-
wered Wilbur drowsily, "our mot-
to is, 'What you sip safely can't
hurt you.'"

Taft Scores!

Ike Cheaper
WASHINGTON Ml Taft forces

won a victory over Eisenhower
backers Monday night in the Cap-

ital City financially speaking
that Is.

Auctioneers got 1550 for Taf fa
hat while Eisenhower's
kit 'brought in $258.

Sen. McCarthy of Wisconsin who
said he bid on both iterqs report-
ed the Taft headgear was used by
the Ohio senator in political cam-

paigning. Elsenhower headnuarters
said the kit was used by
th general during World War II.

The bidding came at a g

meeting sponsored by the Re-

publican Women's Finance Com-
mittee for the District of Colum-
bia.

NOW
Wednesday

Every

DOUBLE
S&H

GREEN SJAMPS
CliffTalen's
SIGNAL SERVICE
2560 South 6th

(Open 24 hrs. Every Day)

days? Serve tasty Shrimp Can- - I
than ever with ready-cooke- d I

I

.' tvilii I.TUin lint a

oven (lilQ) 25 to 30 min..
servings.

!

Packard's beautiful, armor-ribbe- d

safety bodies are cushioned at all mounting
points. And Packard' new shockproof
steering ii balanced for finger tip control.

look at one mora corf If you plan
to spend $2)00 for car, then today'
magnificent Packard at just a few dollars
more is well within your reach. Packard
costs less to buy than you'd think and the
record proves Packard costs less to own
for "Huilt like a Packard" means built to lust!

Engineered
to outperform all others

better in 70 ways the mag-
nificent Packard brings you fine-ca- r power,
comfort and handling ease at medium-ca- r

costl And first cost is only one way you
save. This great car is precision-buil- t to
give you more new car miles lo cost you lest
Jor what you gel than any other automobile!

Only Packard gives you the world's
n eight new Easa-mati- c

Power Drakes 'and Ultramatic,
the automatic drive that excels all others.

"p I ' - rl iiV Si tt A

$2839
'Optional equipment, white
sidewall tires (if available),
and state and local taxes (if
any), extra. Prices may vary
slightly in nearby communi-
ties due to shipping charges.

More Than 63 v t

Ottlontl aqulpinint it ntft Mil.

Shrimp Ccistsfoo;
Thrifty All-m-on-

ej

s .Blue I'late Canned bhrimp. No messy peeling. No I
waste. Real deep-se- fresh flavor. Ready to serve

i "-- r a

WTTVi
Only Packard het Ultra Packard builds great en- - Hanaiame new Interlers

matic theautomaticdrivethat gln.il Packard's Thunderbolt and freih exterior color ls

all others in smooth per- - engine, world's higheH-corn- . binations accent Packard's
formance and dependability. pMion eight, has up to 25 smart, low lines. Seats are as

in cocktails, salads, main dishes. A can of
Blue Plate Shrimp equal to whole raw shrimp.

SHRIMP MUSHROOM CASSEROLE
2 cans Blue Plate Shrimp
1 1 pound can green pai (1'4 cups)
!i cup liquid from peat
1 can cendenied mushroom toup '
!i cup buttered crumbs

Tlrain shrimp and peas, reserve liquid from peas
Stireoiip well, blend in liquid, then peas and shrimp.' Place in creased 1

fewer working parts tnan wide as

engines of comparable powerl ,
wPakord'i safety.flais goes 4,287

gives you visibility, Packard"

MAN WHO OWNS ONE
n , . '
jjhko in monerat
until browned. 6

N.w l.iem.tlc Power
rakes give faster, easier topi

sure, 29 less time to apply!

ASK THE

603

tne car is nigh.

p,kd cor under.
separate factory

means huilt lo laill

Klamath Falls,

LEE HUFF MOTOR CO.
CANNEDlSHRIMP.il

So. 6th St.


